2019 CDYST Holiday Open
Join Us for Our Special Holiday Event
We are online at: www.cdystbowling.com

Proudly Sponsored By Our Tournament Hosts and

At least $600 to be added to the Scholarship Fund
Friday, December 27, 2019 from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Monday, December 30, 2019 from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Towne Bowling Academy
1601 Altamont Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12303
(518) 355 - 3939

Lane Condition: Medium Length – USBC Sport-compliant
Walk-in Anytime – Unlimited Re-entries
Under-20, Under-15, Under-12 Boys and Girls Divisions*
Four Games / Three Events: Singles, Doubles, and Clean Game Jackpot
U20/U15: $30 Entry Fee for First Entry ($40 non-members); $20 for all Re-entries
U12: $20 Entry Fee for First Entry ($30 non-members); $15 for all Re-entries
$20 per team for Optional Crossover Doubles; $5 Optional Clean Game Jackpot
See reverse for tournament rules and entry form. For more information, e-mail us at
CDYSTinfo@aol.com. We are also online and on Facebook!

2019 CDYST Holiday Open Rules
USBC Cert. Number: 05587

Tournament Directors: Mark Taylor and Steve Fawcett

1)

The CDYST Holiday Open is a scratch singles tournament. There will be three age-based scholarship
divisions that will be separated by gender as long as there are at least four bowlers who meet each
age and gender criteria. A minimum of two bowlers is needed to define an age-based division.

2)

The event will operate with open squad times. Bowlers may start whenever they would like between
10 am and 4 pm on Friday December 27th and/or Monday, December 30th. There is no limit
to the number of times a bowler may enter.

3)

The U20/U15 entry fee is $30 for CDYST members ($40 non-members) with the following breakdown:
$9 lineage; $21 scholarship fund. All re-entries are $20. The U12 entry fee is $20 for CDYST
members ($30 non-members) with the following breakdown: $9 lineage; $11 scholarship fund. All reentries are $15.

4)

All bowlers will compete in the Singles event with every entry. They may also simultaneously compete
in the optional Crossover Doubles event with up to three bowlers who start at the same time. All
Crossover Doubles entries cost $20 per team. For an additional $5, a bowler may also compete for
the Clean Game Jackpot. All Crossover Doubles and Clean Game Jackpot entry fees will be returned
100% as scholarships.

5)

All competitors will bowl four games with each entry; moving one pair to the right after each game. The
U20/U15 bowler with the highest 4-game total at the end of the two days will be the champion. Bowlers
will be assigned to their starting lanes based on lane availability and the status of other bowlers currently
competing. All bowlers will receive 5 minutes of practice on their starting pair prior to their first game.

6)

For the Crossover Doubles event, both bowlers must begin their squad at the same time. They will
combine their four-game Singles scores to determine their doubles total. Each team with the highest
total within their age/gender division will be declared the winners. Teams consisting of two girls will
compete in their own division; mixed teams will compete in the Boys/Open division. Age-based criteria
will apply, with teams consisting of a mix of age divisions assigned to the division of the older bowler.

7)

For the Clean Game Jackpot, any bowler who rolls a strike or a spare in each frame of a complete
game (One strike or spare in the 10th frame constitutes a clean frame, regardless of subsequent fill
balls) during their four-game set will earn one share of the jackpot for each clean game they roll. If one
or more bowlers roll 40 clean frames during their set, they will win/share 50% of the entire jackpot; the
remainder will be split amongst those bowlers who roll one, two, or three clean games in a set.

8)

A minimum of 1 in 5 bowlers in each Singles division will earn a scholarship prize and may only win
one prize from their Singles event prize list. A minimum of 1 in 5 teams will earn a scholarship prize
in each Crossover Doubles division; a bowler may earn multiple prizes in Crossover Doubles as long
as they are with different partners. The Clean Game Jackpot will consist of a single division with
payouts determined by the number of bowlers who roll clean games / four-game blocks.

9)

The lanes will be dressed each morning prior to the start of competition with a medium-length USBC
Sport-compliant oil pattern.

10)

No ball surface adjustments may be made after practice time is over at the beginning of a bowler’s
squad. If a bowler is found to have made a ball surface adjustment after competition begins during that
squad, they will receive 0 pinfall for any frames that the ball was used; and the ball will be removed from
competition. The ball would be allowed back into play for any subsequent squads the bowler enters.

11)

If a player bowls on the wrong lane or out of turn and does not roll a strike, they will shoot the spare
and that is their frame. If they roll a strike, the ball will not count and they will bowl in the correct order
on the correct lane.

12)

All bowlers must wear a collared or mock-collar shirt. Please refer to the CDYST Code of Conduct,
which addresses acceptable attire and behavior. It is available online, at the tournament site, or via e-mail.

13)

All scholarship money will be held by and distributed in accordance with the USBC SMART Program.

14)

All rules not specifically addressed herein will be subject to the USBC Rulebook. For matters not
directly addressed in the USBC Rulebook, the tournament directors’ decision is final.

15)

The CDYST Holiday Open will count towards eligibility into the CDYST Masters. Bowler of the Year
performance points will be awarded based on total pinfall regardless of gender as follows: 50 pts for
1st place; 40 pts for 2nd; 35 pts for 3rd; 30 pts for 4th; 25 pts for 5th; 20 pts for 6th; 15 pts for 7th; 12 pts
for 8th; 10 pts for 9th; 8 pts for 10th; 6 pts for 11th; and 5 pts for 12th place. 5 participation points will be
awarded for each bowler’s first entry.

